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Cathy and Kevin at ACA’s
Fall Show and Sale We are delighted to be able to

report Cathy Schnippering,
Kevin Byrne and Mike Brown

were the musical entertainment Satur-
day and Sunday at Ajax Creative Arts
Annual Fall Show and Sale.

For those of you who know Cathy,
you know how important music is in
her life. She continues to make
progress and hopes to soon get back
to singing with Durham Notables. 

Gord says Cathy constantly ex-
presses her appreciation for the sup-

port and goodies she regularly re-
ceives from adult children, friends and
neighbours. It’s always a highlight
when friends come to visit. She has
also been able to resume another fa-
vorite activity, crossword puzzles.

We are looking forward to Cathy
being able to attend the Opening Re-
ception for the PRAC Juried Art Show
on November 3 and present the Lou
Schnippering Award to one of the
artists in the show. ❧
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By the time you read this all 140
pieces of artwork will be in and
those accepted hung on the
walls of the McLean Community
Centre, Ajax.

It has been a re-learning curve for all as
it has been over two years since our last
show and some of our volunteers are
taking on new challenges.

A huge thank you gœs to our new Ju-
ried Art Show Chair Joan Moss. Fortu-
nately this was not her first show to
organize (but she still said yes) as there
wouldn’t have been one without her.
Susan Brown and Brian Smallman
have assisted with paperwork and
words of wisdom gained from their
years of running the PRAC Juried
Art Show. There have been many,

Mark your calendars for November 3!

Meet the Artists!
many emails and we hope we have
been able to cover all the details.

We are excited to see what pieces
our Juror, Andrew Cheddie Sookrah,
chooses to create the 2022 exhibition.
PRAC books a different juror each
year to be able to represent a wide va-
riety of original art. Unfortunately we
only have space for 60 paintings so
over half will not be shown.

Thank you also gœs to all the artists
with works accepted or not. Each
juror sees the presentation they cre-
ate in a unique way and we are de-
lighted to have the public space at the
McLean Community Centre to display
their work. ❧
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Indigenous Land Acknowledgement
We are currently located on land, which has
long served as a site of meeting and exchange
among the Mississauga Peoples, and is the
traditional and treaty territory of the Missis-
saugas of Scugog Island First Nation. We ho-
nour, recognize, and respect this nation and
Indigenous Peoples as the traditional stew-
ards of the lands on which we meet today. ❧

This issue of ArtScene is brought to you by the contributors: Lucy Black, Victoria
Froats, Robert Gruber, Angie Littlefield, Allan McGillivray, John Sabean, Mary
Cook, Sarah Shaw, PRAC members and sponsors.
The background image on the Nameplate by Mary Cook is from a Salute to Au-
tumn Colours Series at the Harmony Valley Conservation Area, Oshawa.
Contributing photographers: Mary Cook, Ian Davis, Victoria Froats, Rola Jaber,
and Sarah Shaw.
Thanks to our proofers: Cathy Schnippering, Victoria Froats, Angie Littlefield
and Carol Sabean ❧
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For larger sizes please contact us
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1 ArtScene Ad $ 45 $ 85 $121 $153 $180 $203
1 eNewsletter



AUDITIONS
Is performing what you love to
do? Be sure to check out these
websites and see what opportu-
nities are available for you. 

The best way to get ac-
quainted and learn if this group
is for you is by attending one of
their events or performances.
ACT (Ajax Community Theatre)

w: ajaxcommunitytheatre.com
Cathedral Bluffs Symphony 

w: cathedralbluffs.com
Durham Chamber Orchestra

durhamchamberorchestra.com
Durham Community Choir 

durhamcommunitychoir.on.ca
Durham Notables 

w: Durhamnotables.com
Durham Philharmonic Choir 

w: durhamphilharmonic.ca
Durham Shœstring Performers 

w: durhamshœstring.org
Espressivo Singers  

w: espressivosingers.ca
Monday Morning Singers 

mondaymorningsingers.com
Music4Life Ensemble  

w: music4lifeensemble.ca
Northumberland Players

northumberlandplayers.ca
Ontario Philharmonic 

w:  ontariophil.ca
Oshawa Civic Band  

w: oshawacivicband.ca
Resound Choir

w: resoundchoir.ca
Whitby Brass Band  

w:  whitbybrassband.com
Young Singers 

w: youngsingers.ca

CALL FOR ART
The City of Pickering invites pro-

posals for a permanent public
sculpture at PMV. Submis-
sions are due Nov 7, 2022.
Lucas Cabral
lcabral@pickering.ca

OPG Info Centre ~ Victoria Froats,
vfroats@rogers.com

Town of Ajax ~ see page 7. 

Places to Go and Things to Do!

ArtScene is online as a pdf and flip-
book at pineridgearts.org/ArtScene
For last minute updates, check events
on our group facebook page or web-
site calendar pages.
Miss something in our eNewsletter?
Archive links on website.
PRAC welcomes event listings from
members through our JotForm on-
line event listing form.
w: form.jotform.ca/72077445623256
or simply go to our website and click
the link on the right side.
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The women’s choir, Monday
Morning Singers is pleased to
announce the fall season.

A Ceremony of Carols by the
esteemed composer, Benjamin
Britten, is an extended choral
composition for treble choir,
soloists and harp. 
Friday, December 2nd @ 7:30pm
St Paul’s Anglican Church
59 Toronto St S, Uxbridge.

Thanks to
our generous
sponsors and

partners.
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Put your thinking caps on,
we want to feature images
with rabbits on facebook!



London Bridge is Down
Lucy E.M.Black

London Bridge is Down were ap-
parently the code words for
Britain’s not-so-secret plan on

how to proceed in the event of the
monarch’s passing. Given the impor-
tance of London Bridge to the City it
seems particularly apt for the passing
of one of the world’s best-known indi-
viduals. 

I cannot help but think of codes and
cyphers, secret messages, private let-
ters, red boxes and formal introduc-
tions when I reflect on the life of a
woman who led with such grace and
devotion for seventy years. How many
restricted briefs and classified docu-
ments did she read, approve and keep
confidential? It’s unfathomable, really,
to consider the wars she lived through,
the countries she visited and the legis-
lation she signed. It’s very clear to me
that despite Great Britain being a con-
stitutional monarchy, with more than
its fair share of soap-opera characters
and dramatics, the late Queen was a
devoted and hard-working adminis-
trator amid everything else. Yes, she
absolutely wore big hats and bright
outfits, lived in palaces, cut ribbons
and made ‘appearances’. Beyond that,
however, she also worked hard at lan-
guages, international diplomacy and
real politics. 

As a child, the young Queen’s por-
trait was at the front of my classroom.
She was wearing a white satin ball-
gown, a diamond tiara, and a blue
sash. We sang God Save the Queen,
and the National Anthem, followed
by a mumbled recitation of the Lord’s
Prayer each morning before classes
began. Such proceedings were very
much a part of life. The neighborhood
movie theatre also played God Save
the Queen and the National Anthem
before showing a film, and the audi-

ence was chastised by uniformed ush-
ers if it was determined that we were
not standing attentively or singing
loudly enough. 

On the day of the late Queen’s fu-
neral, I attended a ‘tea party’ with a
large group of women that was mas-
terfully organized by a friend. We en-
tertained ourselves by reading from a
selection of her words about duty,
family and love. We shared stories
about what Her Majesty meant to
each of us. It was a wonderful way to
celebrate our sisterhood while also
honouring the late Queen. Some of
the women were in tears while re-
counting important remembrances. A
few recalled her Coronation. 

For me, the Queen has been a con-
stant. Her death marks the end of the
twentieth-century in a way that Janu-
ary 1, 2000 did not. She oversaw enor-
mous change during her reign from
the use of primitive broadcasting de-
vices, to the Beatles, to the wide-
spread use of social media and
handheld technology. She travelled
extensively, hosted world leaders,
met dictators and had tea with
Paddington Bear. Throughout her
long tenure, she endeavoured to
serve her country while keeping the
monarchy relevant. Her kindness,
deep faith and commitment to the
Crown are the stuff of legend. History
will honour her.❧

Dorothy Wilding, Queen Elizabeth II, hand-colored
by Beatrice Johnson, (1952). Photo: © William 

Hustler and Georgina Hustler, courtesy the National
Portrait Gallery, London.
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Congratulations
Paint the Town September artist:
Marjatta Beasley

Marjatta’s “On the Edge” is an 18" x
24" oil painting.

When a relative of mine commis-
sioned a landscape from me, I painted

two, so she could choose. She chose
the other one, and I continued to de-
velop this one. The background is
how I remember rural Finland. With
the weeds and flowers I took more
liberties by imagining and remember-
ing what wild fields look like. 

November Paint the Town
Monochrome Colour Palettes is the
theme for our final Paint the Town on-
line art show. 

Thanks to PPAA member Del Tuff
for “Dewy Rose” for use of her origi-
nal artwork for our November theme.

Post/share your best drawings or
paintings on PRAC's group facebook
page

w: facebook.com/groups/pineridgearts
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Gwen Tuinman
Publication news!
My essay, “Waking
Up”, appeared in
the September an-
niversary edition
of Blank Spaces, a
Canadian literary
arts magazine.
The cover features

Canadian novelist Gwen Tuinman.
Photograph by Angela Durante. 
w: blank spaces.ca\magazines

Karen Coyle
I’m happy to say,
this piece was ac-
cepted to Art a la
Carte for this years
exhibit! It will be
hanging in a din-
ing room at the
Legislative build-
ing in Toronto for
a year! 

Nesrin Nakipoglu Blair
Congratulations
on having your
painting Surviving
Covid. Without
Getting Sick is a
Victory selected
for the Senior Art

Show & Display at McLaughlin Art
Gallery, Oshawa.  Photo R.Jaber

Karen Richardson 
Was pleased to announce that Blue
Bliss, By the Sugar Shack, Shady Hide-
away, Winter on Lake Kashwakamak
Come to Rest and many more have
new homes. w: karenrichardson.ca

Vince Santoro
Congratulations
to Pickering’s
Vince Santoro for
publishing his first
book The Final
Crossing!
w: vsantoro.ca

Richard R. Pyves
My latest book, Sir
John James Taylor 
– De facto Ruler of
Ireland is featured
in Tony Riches, a
popular British au-
thor’s writing
blog!
w: richardpyves.com

Gary Faulkner
Thanks Gary for
sharing this photo
on facebook of
you singing the
National Anthems
at an August 1992
Blue Jay game.
AND congrats on
your recent sale.

Allan O’Marra
Matilda (Homage
to Vermeer) from
the Lush Gravitas
series has found a
new home in the
Peterborough
area.

Theatre on the Ridge
Congratulations
to all the nomi-
nees for the 2022
Dora Mavor
Moore Awards, in-
cluding Theatre
on the Ridge’s
Jack Coplan and
Michæl
Williamson.

Sherrill Girard
Is honoured to announce that two of
her paintings have been selected for
the 38th Annual TWS Aquavision Fall
Juried Show and has works accepted
in the Art Guild of Scarborough’s No-
vember Juried Exhibition.

PRAC PAEANS Robert McLaughlin Gallery

Robert McLaughlin Gallery was
pleased to announce the winners of
the 2022 Seniors Art Competition
Diane Maxwell, Janet Chartrand, Lau-
rie Waller Benson, Angela Hennessey,
Jeffrey Cziranka, and Bert Kortekaas.

Art Guild of Scarborough
Tim Wun was the
winner of the Art
Guild of Scarbor-
ough Arthur
Award. The 60th
Anniversary show
featured works of
36 member artists.

Chas Burke
Chas Burke with
his collaboration
piece based on
having listened to
Beethoven’s Pas-
toral Symphony.
Allan O’Marra cre-
ated an artshow
featuring the

works of 12 artists inspired by the artist’s
favourite piece of music. Photo A.O’Marra

Sheila Tucker
Was presented
with the Award of
Merit at the Heli-
conian Club’s
President’s Recep-
tion. 

Mary Cook
Finally experi-
enced the CN
Tower EDGE
WALK, 
October, 2022!
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Whether we like it or not, win-
ter is coming and with it
comes shorter days, colder

weather, and even snow. But it also
brings on the festive season, which is
my favourite time of the year. 

Let’s see what Ajax has in store for
this November and December.

What’s on Stage at the
St. Francis Centre

The St. Francis Centre has launched its
new season! From amazing concerts,
live theatre, and engaging variety
performances, to endearing family
programming and thought-provoking
films, this season has it all. For infor-
mation on all the events coming to
the St. Francis Centre, please visit
www.ajax.ca/SFC or call 905.619.2525,
ext 2787 (ARTS)

Upcoming Shows:

Sansei: The Storyteller
starring Mark Kunji Ikeda 
Saturday, November 5 at 7pm

The December 7, 1941 attack on Pearl
Harbour triggered the internment
and dispossession of tens of thou-
sands of Japanese-Canadians. In a tale
that is both illuminating and pro-
foundly personal, Sansei: The Story-
teller weaves together storytelling,
historical audio, dance, and family

recollections in a moving work that
the CBC hailed as both “timely” and

“uniquely beautiful”. With compassion
and unexpected humour, Mark Kunji
Ikeda shares his discovery of where he
came from, how his family navigated
their histories, and how the rampant
racism of past generations has af-
fected the Japanese community today.

Tickets are only $28 (including HST.
Additional service charge may
apply). Don’t miss out!
“Ikeda says more with the movement

of his fingers than many actors do
with reams of dialogue.” ~ Calgary
Herald.

A Fitzgeralds’ Christmas
Thursday, December 8 at 7pm

Back by popular demand, The Fitzger-
alds, Canadian Champion fiddling and
step dancing siblings – Tom, Kerry
and Julie Fitzgerald, return to the St.
Francis Centre with their new Christ-
mas show highlighting music from
their new album, A Canadian Christ-
mas! This show features triple fiddle
arrangements of holiday favourites
and tunes by great Canadian com-
posers, and of course, the group’s sig-
nature high energy Ottawa Valley
step dancing! So, grab your ugliest
Christmas sweater and join The
Fitzgeralds as they perform a cheerful
and truly Canadian soundtrack to
your holiday season! 
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Tickets are only $38 (including HST.
Additional service charge may
apply). When the Fitzgeralds were
last here in 2018, their show sold out
fast so get your tickets today!

TIFF Movies are back at
the St. Francis Centre

After two years, the St.
Francis Centre is once
again showing the unique

and thought-provoking films of the
Toronto International Film Festival
(TIFF) as part of the TIFF Ajax Film Cir-
cuit. The current schedule for TIFF
films is listed here, with films starting
at 7pm 

Keep an eye on w: ajax.ca/SFC for
movie titles and trailers.

Friday, November 4 – Hallelujah:
Leonard Cohen, A Journey, a Song
Friday, November 18 – Ali and Ava
Friday, December 16 – TBD 

Ajax on Stage
Youth Talent Showcase

Saturday, November 19 at 6pm
Don’t miss this incredible event filled
with amazing performances by local
youth bands, dance groups, vocalists,
comedians, spoken word artists, and
other performers, as they share and
showcase their talents in one spectac-
ular show. The event is FREE but reg-
istration is required at ajax.ca/SFC,
by email at stfranciscentre@ajax.ca, or
by calling 905.619.2529, ext. 2787
(ARTS).

NEW WEBSITE!
www.ajax.ca/SFC

Robert Gruber | Manager, Community & Cultural Development
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Ajax Community Theatre
brings Live Theatre back
to the St. Francis Centre

Just like TIFF movies, Ajax Community
Theatre is back with a fantastic new
season of live theatre. The season
kicks of on Thursday, November 26
with “Clue”! It’s a dark and stormy
night, and you’ve been invited to a
very unusual dinner party. Each of the
guests has an alias, the butler offers a
variety of weapons, and the host is,
well ... dead. So whodunnit? Join the
iconic oddballs known as Scarlet,
Plum, White, Green, Peacock, and
Mustard as they race to find the mur-
derer before the body count stacks up.
Based on the cult classic film and the
popular board game, Clue is a mad-
cap comedy that will keep you guess-
ing until the final twist.

Tickets are $22 for General, $20 for
Seniors, and $15 for Students … or
buy a subscription for the full season
of 3 plays. For more information or to
purchase tickets/subscriptions, please
visit w: ajaxcommunitytheatre.com or
call 289.892.4192.

Ajax Santa Claus Parade

Late November also marks the onset
of the holiday season, and a tell-tale
sign of that is the Ajax Santa Claus Pa-
rade, or as we like to call it, “Santa’s
Spectacle of Lights”. The parade is
scheduled for Saturday, November
26 starting at 6pm at the corner of
Bayly St. and Mackenzie Ave. The pa-
rade travels east on Bayly St. until it
reaches Harwood Ave, where it trav-
els north in the southbound lanes,
until it reaches the parade finish line
at Harwood Ave. and Achilles Rd. I
know I’m biased, but I LOVE the Ajax
Santa Claus Parade. It’s so magical
with all the lights, and we have some
great marching bands, community
floats, glowing buskers and walking

groups. And in addition to the big guy
in red, there may even be a giant in-
flatable character traveling our route.
In 2019 it was a 25' Kermit the Frog.
You’ll have to come out to see who it
is this year! Immediately following the
parade, there will be a special tree
lighting ceremony and after parade
party at Ajax Town Hall and the Ajax
Main Branch Library. There will be en-
tertainment, children’s activities, and
more.

Give the Gift of Culture
this Holiday Season!

Looking for a present for that hard-to-
buy-for friend or theatre/music-loving
family member? Give them the gift of
culture with a ticket to a show at the
St. Francis Centre. There are some
great shows coming in 2023 that
would make great gifts for your family,
friends or coworkers. Visit ajax.ca/SFC
for a full list of shows and ticket prices,
or call us at 905.619.2529, ext. 2787
(ARTS) with any questions you may
have. A ticket under the tree is a joy-
ous thing to see!
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Ajax Family
New Year’s Eve Party

And finally, as 2022 comes to a close,
the Town of Ajax is proud to put on
the Ajax Family New Year’s Eve Party
on Saturday, December 31st from 6 to
9pm at the Ajax Community Centre
(75 Centennial Rd.). It’s a great way to
ring in the New Year with ice skating
with DJ, live entertainment, games,
children’s activities, interactive experi-
ences, party favours and a special
countdown and balloon drop at 9pm.
This event is now FREE but will be first
come, first served until capacity is
reached. 

I’ve said it before,

and I’ll say it again.

There’s so much out

there to do

… so go on! 

Get to it!!

Experience Ajax! 

Robert Gruber
Manager, Community & Cultural 
Development
Town of Ajax
w: stfranciscentre.ca ❧

Call for Art at McLean
Community Centre and

Ajax Town Hall
For information on exhibiting your art at ei-

ther Ajax Town Hall or at the 
McLean Community Centre, contact
905.619.2529 ext. 2787
Deadline November 16
https://www.ajax.ca/en/play-and-
discover/galleries.aspx#Town-Hall-Exhibi-
tion-Dates ❧



faster and more secure than anything he saw. To prove it,
he had this prototype send a message.v The message was
possibly transmitted by Bun as she knew how to handle the
teletype device with which Pat experimented. David
Stafford in Camp X: Canada’s School for Secret Agents
1941–45 noted that Bun corresponded with Pat at Bletchley
using a teletype machine. 

Shortly thereafter, mathematicians Alan Turing and Gor-
don Welchman came to Manhattan (Turing stayed with the
Baylys) to work on secret telephone and radio communica-
tions. They discussed Bayly’s work which would become
part of Hydra, the undecipherable, speedy communica-
tions network that operated from Camp X in Whitby to con-
nect the United Kingdom, Washington, New York and
Ottawa for the rest of the war. Camp X Communications
also received and relayed securely encrypted messages
from Allied agents all over the world.vi

Bun rose to the challenge of conversing with diverse,
brilliantly-minded persons during their WWII stay in Man-
hattan. Their dinner guests included Turing and Welchman,
best known for breaking the cypher of the German Enigma
machine, Tommy Drew-Brook, head of the Canadian Divi-
sion of the British Security Coordination (BSC) and Sir
William Stephenson, the spymaster called Intrepid. 
Stephenson and his wife Mary also entertained and it was
at their home that Bun met “… people like Time and Life
head Henry Luce, Walter Winchell, and playwright and
Roosevelt speech writer Robert Sherwood …”viiBun was up
to it. Having been the faculty wife of a University of Toronto
Engineering lecturer and professor for eight years she had
honed her social skills and sharpened her knowledge of
wireless telegraphy, coded signals and ciphers (conversing
within the Official Secrets Act, of course). 

Lieutenant Colonel Bayly of the British Army (as he was
known) was Second in Command of the British Security Co-
ordination as well as Communications Chief at Camp X for
the rest of the war. Fortunately Bun had her sister Mary
Grant with her in NYC as Mary had qualified to work for BSC.
It was a good thing to have her sister’s company as Pat
worked at the behest of three governments and was mostly
on the road. According to Bill Macdonald’s interviews Bayly
traveled frequently to the United Kingdom and, “Bayly was
in Washington about three days a week. He was in Ottawa
once every two or three weeks, which would include the
trip through Camp X.”viii

Despite Pat’s travels Bun Bayly shouldered her share of
high level hostessing in Washington and New York — and
maybe in Oshawa and Toronto. High ranking British, Cana-
dian, US military and RCMP and FBI personnel frequently
visited Camp X. The possibility also exists that Bun served

“shaken not stirred” martinis to Ian Flemingix, the origina-
tor of the James Bond character. Fleming visited Camp X in
1942 while he stayed in Toronto.

Bun was again involved when Pat learned of a powerful
1000 watt radio transmitter that the American Federal
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Introducing Margaret Helen (Bun) Bayly
1908 – 1986
Metadata: Rockex, Hydra, Intrepid, Camp X, Aspidistra

by Angie Littlefield

Margaret (Bun) Bayly persuaded her fiancee to leave the practice of law in
Moose Jaw to study electrical engineering at the University of Toronto. She
wanted him to like what he was doing even though it meant a delay to their

marriage. He graduated in 1930. Had Margaret not prevailed, Benjamin de Forest
(Pat) Bayly might not have become a world-class engineer, “the famous Professor
Bayly”, the first mayor of Ajax and a business entrepreneur who established Bayly
Engineering, a forerunner of Siemens Canada (in Ajax).i

Margaret, the daughter of bank manager and golf enthusiast Frederick Connon
Grant, was tagged with the nickname Bun by her siblings for being able to wiggle
her nose like a bunny (She went by Marg or Marjorie later in life). The Grants lived a
few blocks from the Baylys in Moose Jaw and Bun and Pat went to the same schools.
After their long courtship Pat and Bun finally married in Toronto in 1932. During
their years apart Bun contended with her many siblings in Moose Jaw while Pat
laboured to support himself and earn money to set up a home for them. He played
piano for cash at movie houses, had his own show Pat at the Mike with a radio station
owned by the Toronto Star; he was paid to consult for the Tariff Board of Canada and
the National Electric Corporation and, due to his brilliance, taught fourth year Uni-
versity of Toronto students while he was in third year (as a fill in for a professor who
had left for Hollywood). Pat was hired as a lecturer immediately after graduation.

Between 1932 and 1939, during the Great Depression, Bun set up pleasant homes
for the couple in Toronto, but, it was not an easy time. They moved five timesii and
faced tragedy. In 1935, Bun’s troubled 22-year-old brother James Grant, who had
lived with them for two years, jumped 1,500 feet to his death at Barker Airport Field.iii

The story was covered on the front page of The Globe on March 4, 1935. Before he
jumped, James had handed off a letter to the co-pilot addressed to his 27-year-old
sister. One can only imagine the pain Bun felt when she read her brother’s final words. 

Bun and Pat arranged the funeral and grieved the loss of the promising young
man who had been a radio operator as well as a pilot. The tragic death caused the
couple to try to get away from sad memories. They moved to an English country
home in the beautiful Governor’s Bridge enclave near Moore Park. There was room
for a contemplation garden, healing walks in nearby valleys and for an
electronics/radio workshop in which to tinker. 

Bun shared her husband’s passion of all things to do with radio, an interest
started when they were students at Central Collegiate in Moose Jaw. Pat had been
vice-president of the Moose Jaw Amateur Radio Association newly formed in 1921 and
had his own radio station call sign by 1922. He was well known as a communications
prodigy in Moose Jaw. His work at the University of Toronto (1930 to 1951 with a break
for the war) bolstered his reputation as a leading scientist in the field of telegraphy. 

Tommy Drew-Brookiv, a WWI friend of William Stephenson and his confidante,
heard about Canada’s communications genius and recruited him to work for the
newly-formed British Security Coordination (BSC) in Manhattan in 1940. The BSC of-
fice was on the 36th floor in Rockefeller Centre but it was at their home in New York
that Bun learned about the development and the workings of the encryption device
that would eventually become known as Rockex. Pat had tooled around with radio
gear at their various homes and Bun had watched and learned.

In November 1941 Stephenson sent Pat across the U-Boat infested Atlantic to the
United Kingdom to learn about British encryption. Pat realized on his tour of Bletch-
ley Park and Whaddon Hall that the device he had in development in Manhattan was
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Communications Commission would not li-
cence. Pat passed the information about the
transmitter to David Bowes-Lyon (an uncle of
Queen Elizabeth II) who then headed British

“black propaganda” or “fake news”. Bowes-
Lyon allowed Bayly to name the device out of
gratitude for finding it. Bun came up with “As-
pidistra” as the radio’s name. She loved the
song The Biggest Aspidistra in the World,
made famous by Gracie Fields. Pat and Bun
had heard it sung by Canadian-born comedi-
enne, Bea Lillie, aka the yodeling goldfish.
Both Fields and Lillie made fund-raising tours
to Toronto during the war. The Aspidistra radio
transmitter’s signal turned out to be strong
enough to overpower German bomber radio
commands and its fake news sent enemy ac-
tions into disarray, especially as the war drew
to a close. 

As second in command of BSC Pat was titu-
lar head of Camp X when it was tasked with
the protective supervision of Russian defector,
Igor Gouzenko and his wife Svetlana. The
Gouzenkos’ stay at Camp X from 1945 to 1947
included the secret birth of baby Evelyn
(Gouzenko) at Camp X in December 1945 —
surely something Pat would have discussed
with Bun — although the Baylys did keep their
distance from the Gouzenkos. In 1947 the
Gouzenkos moved to Port Credit where the
RCMP gave them new identities. The Baylys
moved to rural Oshawa in 1947 during which
time Pat established Bayly Engineering at two
different locations on Simcœ Street. The
Baylys were concerned with providing em-
ployment to former BSC employees. 

Some recognition came to Benjamin de For-
est Bayly after WWII. He received the Order of
the British Empire in 1946. In 1947 he received
the honour of being enrolled as a Fellow in the
Institute of Radio Engineers. The Canadian
government never accorded Bayly his due.
But, recognition did not drive the Baylys. They
decided on new directions that took them and
Bayly Engineering into the area that would be-
come known as the Town of Ajax.x They were
interested in the development of the former
Defence Industries Limited buildings and land
as the basis of a new town. They custom-de-
signed a house at 58 King’s Crescent facing
Forest Park that, according to the 2003 Her-
itage Designation Report had:

Large windows on both the upper and lower
levels overlook the park, resulting in a per-

ception that the park is an extension of the
rear yard. Many of the interior details and
fitments that were custom-designed to Mr.
Bayly’ s requirements remain intact.

They played a part in
the incorporation of
Ajax as an “Improve-
ment District” and
when Ajax received

full status as a town in 1954, Benjamin de For-
est Bayly was named its first mayor. His single
one year term started January 1, 1955 and
dealt with the establishment of vital infra-
structure. Bun, who had now been a profes-
sor’s and scientist’s wife, became a mayor’s
wife — at least for one year. 

In January 1956 Pat and Bun decided to
focus on Bayly Engineering’s rapid and very
successful development, which they did until
1962 when Pat retired. The couple sold their
business and home in 1969 and moved to
Solana Beach, San Diego, California, an area
described as a picturesque and secluded slice
of heaven on earth. They enjoyed retirement
near the beach and the golf club. Bun might
have joined the Solana Beach Women’s Civic
Club that was then very active in beautifica-
tion projects. It seems in character for her to
be involved in the planting and watering of
450 Torrey and Aleppo pines. But, even if Bun
did not join the Civic Club, she enjoyed 17
years with Pat in sunny California. Bun died in
1986; Pat died in 1994.

The metatags at the top of this article lead
to multiple sites on the internet that describe
Benjamin de Forest (Pat) Bayly’s activities and
his many accomplishments. Bayly Square in
Ajax is named for him. His bust by Les Drysdale
sits in Bayly Square (as featured in PineRidge
Arts Sculptures of Durham). The Baylys’ home
on King’s Crescent is a heritage site. Bayly
Street, one of Ajax’s longest, bears Pat’s name. 

You are reading the first account of the life
of Margaret “Bun” Bayly here.

Thanks to the excellent information in
William A. Parish’s book Benjamin de Forest
(Pat) Bayly 1903-1994, The Unknown Canadian
which spurred on the research for this article.
It is available online via the Ajax Public Library.

Information directly from Pat Bayly is found
in Bill Macdonald’s The True Intrepid: Sir
William Stephenson. ❧

i Siemens Canada Limited, Production and Logistics
Systems Division (formerly Siemens ElectroCom
Sorting Systems Inc., AEG Sorting Systems Inc.,
AEG Bayly Inc. and Bayly Engineering Limited) was
originally incorporated under federal charter on
December 20, 1946.

ii City of Toronto Digital directory 1932 places Pat on
Maitland Avenue before he married; in 1933 the
Baylys moved to Wellesley; in 1934 they were on
Douglas Avenue in the the Bedford Park area;
from 1935-1937 they are on Roehampton Avenue
and Pat is listed as a professor instead of a lecturer
and in 1938 and 1939 they have a lovely single de-
tached home in Moore Park on Douglas Crescent.

iii Barker Airport Field was located on the northwest
corner of Lawrence Avenue and Dufferin Street.

iv Thomas Drew-Brook, a stockbroker, was the Cana-
dian representative for the British Security Coor-
dination. He recruited for the new service and
located land to purchase for a spy training site. 

v From cryptomuseum.com to indicate the early de-
velopment: “Rockex was a valve-based online/of-
fline one-time tape (OTT) cipher machine,
developed in the USA from 1940 onwards by Cana-
dian communications expert Benjamin deForest
Bayly, at the request of British Intelligence.” 

vi From the Intrepid Society website: “BSC [read
Bayly]purchased a ten-kilowatt transmitter from
Philadelphia radio station WCAU and installed the
transmitter at Camp X. By mid-1944, Hydra (the
name by which the Camp X transmitter was
known) was transmitting 30,000 and receiving
9,000 message groups daily, much of the secret
Allied intelligence traffic across the Atlantic.”

vii Bill Macdonald, The True Intrepid, Surrey B.C.,
Timberholme Books Ltd, 1998, p. 351

viii Ibid p. 333
ix Lynn Philip Hodgson notes on Camp-X Official Site

that Camp X was at capacity in the summer of
1942, that Fleming stayed on Avenue Road and
that Stephenson drove him to the camp to visit.

x Wikipedia History of Ajax: “…Bayly Engineering
Limited (later AEG Sorting Systems), …moved
from Camp X to Ajax in 1948, working on research,
development, manufacture  and repair of indus-
trial equipment. The company provided equip-
ment repair services to various clients, including
the Department of Defence Production, Bell
Canada, Honeywell, Canadian National Railway
and Canadian Pacific Railway. It was also a manu-
facturing sub-contractor for the Armed forces,
Dowty Canada and Pye Radio” Original source:
Ken Smith (1995). “Industry in Ajax”. In Archie Mac-
Donald (ed.). A Town Called Ajax. The Ajax Histori-
cal Board. pp. 175–206.

View of Forest Park, Ajax behind the Baylys’ family home
Photo by Mary Cook
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The Artisanal Writer – 
Interview with Lucy Black

By Lucy Black Posted August 5, 2022 In Reviews & Press

Author of Stella’s Carpet (and other books) talks to
Sabyasachi Nag about her craft and artisanal habits.

The Marzipan Fruit Basket, your debut collec-
tion, includes 24 stories. How did you go
about building this collection? What was
your process in deciding what stories be-
longed to the collection and stories that did
not?
Writing is a bit of a compulsion for me, and I

had amassed quite a number of short stories.
Of the 24 stories in the collection, 14 had been
previously published. I was fortunate to have a
writing mentor (through the Humber School
of Writing), and she encouraged me to pull to-
gether a collection for publication. As I was
sorting through the body of work, I realized
that many of the pieces shared a strong sense
of dislocation. I culled the selection to include
only those pieces that exposed an underlying
element of disturbance or disharmony as the
female characters dealt with emotionally sig-
nificant life changes, including such things as
abuse, loss, loneliness, poverty, love, cruelty,
pain or grief. Invoking closure has always
been a challenge for me as a writer, and in
these pieces, I have attempted to present mo-
ments in a life only, with a deliberate avoid-
ance of an imposed coda or forced resolution.
That then became my initial criteria for select-
ing pieces. The secondary consideration was
whether or not the pieces invited the reader to
be reflective and/or contributed in some small
way to an understanding of female agency.
Eleanor Courtown is a historical novel stretch-

ing across continents; it starts in Ireland
and stretches into Canada in the nineteenth
century. What were your considerations
about Eleanor’s voice? What was your
process for the research?
I love nineteenth-century British fiction and

Eleanor Courtown was intentionally struc-
tured to replicate a Novel of Manners.
Eleanor’s voice, and indeed the voices of other
key characters, were very carefully con-
structed by utilizing vocabulary and expres-
sions taken from Austen, Gaskell, Dickens and
the Brontes, as well as the local vernaculars of

the period. I created lists of words, popular
sayings, and the phrasing of sentences, in
order to reference these things as I refined the
language and use of narrative in the novel. I
also surrounded myself with primary research
sources, such as Godey’s Book for Ladies, and
diaries and letters from the period to ensure
that the dialogue, the manner of speaking
and writing became credible enough for the
reader to accept as authentic. I believe that
the suspension of disbelief is critical in a work
of historical fiction. I worked very hard to en-
sure that the language was consistent for each
character throughout the book, but distinct
from the other characters. Dr. Stewart, for ex-
ample, consistently uses the word “no” for
both “no and not.” It is his linguistic signature,
if you will. Each of the characters has some-
thing distinct in their manner of speech.
In her review of Stella’s Carpet Noor Ferdous

says the short chapters seemed like “snip-
pets”, sometimes subverting chronological
linearity, sometimes offering no backstory.
How much of the structural choices are a di-
rect result of the characters’ mental state?
Can you talk a bit about the key considera-
tions that drove this structure?
I intended for the mini chapters to be reflec-

tive of memory, because each of the charac-
ters relies on memory. And our memories
don’t often come to us in tidy linear packages.
Rather, they seem to appear randomly, in
flashes and snatches, sometimes fulsomely
and sometimes in small fragments. The other
reason for utilizing this structure was that I
wanted there to be frequent breaks in the text.
Some of the material is hard. I tried not to be
too graphic or exploitive, but for those people
who read between the lines, some of the
scenes will be painful. I have intended to pro-
vide some “breathing space” between any
strong emotional bits. I hope that by the time
the reader completes the first twenty pages or
so, they will ease into the narrative syncopa-
tion as something natural and not frustrating.
I want to add how grateful I was to Chris Need-
ham at Now or Never Publishing who took a
risk on the format.
What specific incident incited/inspired your

last piece of work?
My parents were both in Europe during

WWII and each experienced horrific things.
My father was in Poland when the Russians in-
vaded and was taken prisoner and sent to a
work camp. My mother was in Holland during
the occupation and her father was a member
of the Dutch resistance. The deprivation and
suffering my parents endured was com-
pounded by the horrors taking place all

around them. I grew up listening to their sto-
ries and was also witness to the lingering ef-
fects of their experiences – behaviours like
hoarding food, keeping secrets, not trusting
banks and securing the house. Fast forward
many years to my work as an educator, in a
town that was a port of entry for newcomers.
Many of the students arriving from war-torn
countries and refugee camps were exhibiting
signs of trauma, in addition to the usual chal-
lenges of learning a new language and inte-
grating into a new community. I recognized in
them and in their families, the same types of
fears and issues that were so familiar to me. I
realized that intergenerational trauma was far
more prevalent than I had previously under-
stood. I wanted to help to draw attention to
that as a way of bearing witness to those indi-
viduals whose lives had been so deeply trau-
matized.
In pushing your work beyond your first title

what were you most conscious of? What
were/are you trying to achieve?
I am surrounded by incredibly creative and

dynamic and interesting people, and every
one of them has a million little stories. I write
to bear witness to lives lived, to people I have
known and cared for, and to situations that
warrant documenting. I know that my own life,
although not wildly exciting or noteworthy,
has been, in its own way, a life of privilege. I
want to use what agency I have to give voice
to those stories that should be told. My collec-
tion of short stories focuses on aspects of fe-
male dislocation – women who are struggling
with new realities, lack of agency and grief.
Eleanor Courtown documents the many ill-
nesses that befell women in the 19th–century,
in addition to highlighting the life of a young
widow who is unprotected and is thus suscep-
tible to horrific abuse by a detestable second
husband. Stella’s Carpet is a story about inter-
generational trauma and healing. These are
all stories that I believe are worth telling. I
think there is something in each of these
works to inform readers and provoke reflec-
tion, in addition to providing a type of enter-
tainment.
Would you consider your writing practice as

an interdependent activity, something that
is sustained by contributions from people
around you?
The research, pre-thinking and problem-

solving processes that are a large part of my
writing tend to be interdependent in nature. I
have a small handful of trusted friends that I
let in to that part of my writing journey. My
partner is a terrific supporter and travels with
me on research trips and problem–solving for-

THE

Writing
Room
From Blog posts by Lucy E.M.Black
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ays. But when it comes to actually writing, the
first several drafts tend to be an entirely soli-
tary activity. It’s important to me to get the
story out, and to rough in, if you will, the story’s
trajectory. But once I’m comfortable with how
the drafts are shaping up, I reach out to my
writing group, my author friends, and a very
close intimate, who generously provide feed-
back according to the questions I pose. I have
learned that it’s important to ask for “specific”
feedback from early readers. It’s not helpful to
my work to have someone critique the plot-
line or tension, for instance, when what I’m fo-
cussed on is characterization or setting. I have
also learned that it is far easier on relation-
ships to keep such discussions very tightly fo-
cussed. Having a carefully developed network
of individuals who provide explicit commen-
tary strengthens my writing immeasurably.
Can you reflect on any (inescapable) social

contexts that might have been inspiring or
generative (or conversely, harmful, or in-
hibitive) to your writing practice at some
point?
I belonged to a writing group for several

years. We met and workshopped our writing
regularly. I found the conversation, the com-
panionship, and the feedback very invigorat-
ing and empowering. Gradually, over time
however, one of the writers became increas-
ingly competitive and her commentary be-
came quite cutting and harsh. No one felt
comfortable challenging her and she began to
savage my work and erode my confidence. As
a result, I eventually quit the group and
stopped writing altogether for several years.
So, while the power of the group to support
my writing was initially valuable, it also had
the converse destructive effect of creating un-
certainty about my abilities and the value of
my contributions. The group I now belong to is
very focussed on providing specific feedback
based upon the questions we raise about our
own submissions. I think this is very helpful.
We are also writers of comparable commit-
ment and skill, with a great deal of respect
and enthusiasm for each other’s work. This is
crucial. Writing groups can be powerful but
they can also be destructive and/or a pooling
of ignorance. It is important to build a support
network that shares a commitment to the
work, rejoices in the successes of each mem-
ber and strives collectively to make each
writer stronger.

Are you conscious about developing a distinc-
tive voice or a narrative style through your
work?
The voice and narrative for each one of my

writing projects evolves as the characters be-
come more three-dimensional and as they
begin to drive the work. By this I mean that
the decisions I make about what happens next,
how things unfold, or how people communi-
cate, becomes a judgement using my charac-
ters as a sort of litmus paper. I find myself
asking questions like, “how would Stella re-
ally feel?” or “what would Eleanor say?” or

“what was true for the period?” The answers to
such things, inform the trajectory and build a
character-driven richness that scaffolds, for
me, the actual writing process. Often when I
reference how characters drive my work, peo-
ple imagine that I have these fictitious beings
walking around inside my head whispering to
me. And although sometimes it actually dœs
feel that way, the truth is that the construction
of narrative and voice is a much more consid-
ered and carefully developed production. A
contributing factor to my ability to do this is
the fact that I am an inveterate eavesdropper.
I store dialect, fragments of conversation, a
turn of phrase, and colloquialisms like pre-
cious finds. I draw upon these scribbled notes
when I am searching for voice.
How do you become conscious of the craft in

your work?
I am not one of those gifted writers who can

ink out pristine lines, page after page, in a sin-
gle draft. My first drafts are over-written and
utterly inelegant. I recently had a short story
accepted by a magazine which was particu-
larly thrilling because I had been writing, edit-
ing, deleting and re-writing that same piece
for NINE years. Similarly, each of my books
(three published and one to be released Fall
2023) underwent multiple drafts over a period
of years. In addition to the daily edits and
tweaks I make as I review the previous day’s
writing, I typically write three or four initial
drafts. (One of these drafts will concentrate
entirely on the character’s use of language
and their particular lexicon.) Then I share the
work with my trusted network and incorpo-
rate their suggestions into another three or
four drafts. I also hire a story editor to check
the trajectory, the tension, and the character
development. Another one or two drafts fol-
low this process. Finally, I hire a copy editor
who combs through the manuscript to check
formatting, facts, dates, grammar, punctua-
tion and spelling. A completed FINAL draft
often brings me to a total of anywhere from
10–15 complete drafts.

What is your definition of a successful piece of
writing? Who decides that?
Samuel Johnson is credited with having

said, a writer begins a story – the reader fin-
ishes it. For me, writing success takes place
when something I have written resonates in a
meaningful way with a reader. I am always de-
lighted and amused to be approached by a
friend who assures me that they KNOW exactly
who I was writing about when I wrote a partic-
ular character. They insist that character A is
an exact depiction of individual A in their life,
or mine, when in reality, I had no idea of ever
having done such a thing. My characters are
constructions and are never based upon real
people. But the reason such comments are de-
lightful to me, is because I take it to mean that
the characters appeared to be full-blooded
creatures. And I view that as a form of success.
Anytime my writing encourages someone to
reflect upon an important issue or situation, I
feel a kind of vindication. Writing can often be
a solitary and discouraging pursuit. Rejection
from journals and publishers can be punish-
ing. So, I take my wins where I can, and view
my small success in terms of the small things.
Comments from readers about how the work
has resonated with them are truly meaningful
to me. 

https://lucyemblack.com/the-artisanal-writer-in-
terview-with-lucy-black/

Have you picked up your copy of Thoughts
on Writing? Available at Scugog Arts in Port
Perry and Warren General Store/Lynde House
Museum in Whitby. Or if you are an Ontario
resident, drop her a line at 
olive@michaeljbblack.com. ❧
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While I, myself, have been writing about
McGillivray for more than 20 years, it is certainly
not with the intensity generated by Allen. But
now, knowing so much more than I did about
her, I have, myself, developed something of an
obsession as well—to make a collection of her
works a focus of a city collection in anticipation
of the creation of an eventual gallery for Picker-
ing and West Durham. In furtherance of this ob-
jective, the Pickering Township Historical Society
recently purchased a small watercolour painting
of McGillivray’s1. It depicts the old Saint Andrews
Presbyterian Church in Whitby, and is most likely
an early work of hers well before she began to
venture far beyond the confines of her home
town.

Florence McGillivray was born in Whitby
Township3 not long after her parents had moved
from their first home in Pickering Township,
where her mother had spent most of her forma-
tive years. Florence was the granddaughter of
Charles Fothergill (see ArtScene 28:2 March/
April 2022), Pickering’s first artist-in-residence,
and while born well after Fothergill died, was
well aware of his legacy.

Apparently, McGillivray’s exhibiting her talent
at local fairs was enough for her to secure teach-
ing positions in art at both Pickering College in
the 1890s (when it was still in Pickering) and the
Ontario Ladies College in Whitby, beginning
about 1900. From there she went on to study art
herself under some of Canada’s finest artists of
the day—William Cruikshank, Frederic Marlet
Bell-Smith, John W.L. Forster, Lucius O’Brien,
and Farquhar McGillivray Knowles—all members
of the Royal Canadian Academy of Arts. Then, in
1913, she travelled to Paris where she studied
under Lucien Simon and Emile René Ménard
and was much influenced by French Impression-
ists and Fauvists. During her year in Paris she ex-
hibited her work at the Salon des Beaux Arts and
was elected president of the International Art
Union.
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Florence Helena McGillivray (1864-1938),
Landscape Painter and Art Teacher: 
Whitby’s contribution to the visual arts.

By John W. Sabean

Bill Allen has an obsession. He has been researching the life and
artistic output of Florence Helena McGillivray for well over 10
years. In 2016, he published a beautiful coffee table book with

hundreds of images of her paintings: A Collection of Works by Flo-
rence Helena McGillivray. Then three years later he followed this up
with a biographical study: “She Is One of the Best”: A Researcher’s
Notes on the Life and Times of Canadian Artist Florence McGillivray.
And, in between, he curated a show of her works at the Station
Gallery in Whitby. All of this has brought the attention of the Cana-
dian art world to this talented and prolific, but too often overlooked
landscape painter from Whitby.

3 Inverlynn in 1877, the McGillivray home in Whitby. From
the Illustrated Historical Atlas of the County of Ontario

(Toronto: Beers, 1877).
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1 Florence H. McGillivray, Untitled (Saint Andrews Church, Whitby), n.d.
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Having finished her formal education,
McGillivray returned to Canada, and immedi-
ately had two of her paintings chosen by the
Royal Canadian Academy for their annual exhi-
bition in 1914. One of those paintings was pur-
chased by the National Gallery. The Whitby
Gazette & Chronicle2 for 3 December 1914 con-
gratulated her for her achievement, stating that

“She is entitled to the warmest congratulations
for the honor she has brought upon herself and
her native town.”

McGillivray’s experience in Paris brought a
new vision to her artistic output. Art historian,
Maria Tippett, best expresses the change that
appeared in her paintings. “Florence McGillivray
… was one of the artists to discover the æsthetic
possibilities of the northern Ontario landscape ….
[I]t was McGillivray who approached the north-
ern wilderness in a distinct way. [After studying
in Paris, she returned to Canada in 1914] a com-
mitted Fauve. The patchwork effect created by
the palette knife, the juxtaposition of intense
colours and the use of a thick black outline to
enclose her forms, all characteristic of Fauve
painting, enabled her to inject the northern
Canadian landscape with unprecedented lumi-
nosity. Works such as Afterglow (c. 1914) predate

4 Florence H. McGillivray, Winter at Rosebank, 1917.
[Credit: Art Gallery of Hamilton]

2 Whitby Gazette & Chronicle, 3 December 1914.
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the now conventional and familiar views of northern Ontario that
would soon be familiar in the oil sketches of Tom Thomson, an artist
to whom McGillivray reputedly gave “some helpful hints,” and in the
work of the emerging Ontario Group of Seven. Thus McGillivray be-
longs to the small group of artists whose pre-First World War land-
scape paintings linked two visions of the land: the romantic-realist
view of the railway artists of the 1880s and 1890s and the heroic view
of the landscape that characterized the mature work of the Group of
Seven and their adherents following the Great War.” (By a Lady: Cele-
brating Three Centuries of Art by Canadian Women (Toronto: Pen-
guin Books, 1992), 53-54).

Of special interest to us is the relationship that McGillivray had with
Pickering-born Tom Thomson, whom she met on several occasions. It
is known that the McGillivray and Thomson families had long been
acquaintances, and Florence may have known Tom since he was a
child. It has been reported, for example, that around 1917, McGillivray
met Tom Thomson in Toronto. The story was told by Mark Robinson,
superintendent at Algonquin Park: “[Tom] told us of having Miss Flo-
rence McGillivray visit his studio in Toronto when she gave him a few
valuable hints from her long experience in art.” On another occasion
Robinson told researcher Blodwin Davies that “Tom was a child about
it. Why he told me that she was the first of the artists to recognize in-
stantly what he was trying to do, the others didn't see it at first, but,
he said, she did. He was pleased.” More needs to be explored about
this McGillivray-Thomson connection.

Although McGillivray travelled and painted widely, she also spent a
great deal of time in Whitby and vicinity. Among her works are many
scenes of her hometown as well as several scenes of Pickering includ-
ing one of Dunbarton (owned by the National Gallery of Canada),
and the scene of Rosebank shown here (owned by the Art Gallery of
Hamilton).4

❧

A  CITIZEN  HONORED.
A high honor has been conferred

upon a Whitby lady by the Royal 
Canadian Academy, which held ses-
sions recently in Toronto. The Roy- 
al Academy is a national association
of artists, and meets in successive
years in Montreal, Toronto and Ot-
tawa. While each Province has its
own Society, the Royal Academy
covers all the Provinces and in-
cludes members from all over the
Dominion.

This year, early in November, the Acad-
emy held its annual exhibition
in Toronto. It is a great distinction
for an artist to have a picture ac-
cepted and hung at one of these ex- 
hibitions, yet this year one of our
citizens, Miss Florence McGillivray,
who has recently returned from a-
broad, was honored by having two
of her pictures accepted and hung.
Miss McGillivray has further  been
honored by having one of her  two
exhibits  purchased by the Dominion
Government to be placed in the Na- 
tional Art Gallery at Ottawa. She
is entitled to the warmest contratu- 
lations for the honor she has brought 
upon herself and her native town.
At some later date she hopes to give
in Whitby an exhibition of her work.

n

n

Congratulations, John Sabean!
The Ontario Historical Society Honours and Awards
Committee has named John Sabean as the 2021–22 
recipient of the Carnochan Lifetime Achievement
Award. ❧
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Glenn Gould’s Connections
to Uxbridge

by Allan McGillivray

On June 5, 1938, five-
year-old Glenn Gould
made his first public

appearance as a pianist at
an event in Uxbridge at
which he played two pieces
he had composed. 

Glenn was born in 1932 in
The Beach in Toronto, and
grew up there at 32 South-
wood Drive. However, he
had extensive connections
to Uxbridge which is about
55 kilometres to the north-
east in Durham Region.

Both of Glenn’s parents,
Russell Herbert (Bert)
Gould and Florence (Flor-
rie) Greig were from
Uxbridge where Bert was
born in 1901. Bert and Flor-
rie were married in 1925,
and moved to Toronto.

Bert’s grandfather, Rev. Isaac Gold, was born in Maine,
United States. A son, Thomas Gold, was born to Rev. Isaac
Gold and Mariah Proctor at Paisley, 0ntario. In Uxbridge,
Thomas married Josephine Gould, a member of the
Uxbridge pioneer Goulds. His second wife and Bert’s
mother was Alma Horne who was born at Saintfield in
Reach Township which is now Scugog Township. Her par-
ents were Andrew T. Horne and Mary Stillwell.

Although he lived in Uxbridge. Thomas Gold, Glenn’s
grandfather, started a company in Toronto called Gold
Standard Furs. He commuted between Uxbridge and
Toronto by train. His son Bert also joined the fur company.

The family began using the Gould spelling of the name
about 1940 as they wanted a name that didn’t sound Jew-
ish. Apparently the name was never legally changed, and
Glenn’s surname was still officially Gold when he died.

Thomas Gold was a very devout Christian, and was a
Sunday School teacher at the Uxbridge Methodist Church
which later became a United Church. In 1908, he founded
in Uxbridge a Business Men’s Bible Class which was called
one of the largest such rural groups in Canada. This Bible
class included a choir and orchestra. Glenn’s grandmother,
Alma Horne Gould, played both piano and organ with them.

Glenn’s mother, Florrie Greig, was a daughter of John
and Mary Flett Greig who were Presbyterians. Florrie be-

came choirmaster at Uxbridge United Church, and also
gave piano and voice lessons in Uxbridge. Both Bert and
Florrie sang at Bible Class concerts which sometimes in-
cluded recitations by author L. M. Montgomery who lived
at Leaskdale north of Uxbridge. In 1934, Florrie organized
a 40 voice male choir for the Bible Class

Florrie said she knew her child would be musical before
he was born, and played music for him when he was in her
womb. She began teaching Glenn piano when he was four.
It was at the 30th anniversary of the Uxbridge Bible Class
that he played two pieces of music he had composed. Also
at that event, he accompanied his parents when they sang
a duet.

Because both sets of Glenn’s grandparents lived in
Uxbridge when he was growing up, he was often there to
visit them. There were also aunts, uncles and cousins in
Uxbridge. Apparently he would sometimes be out on the
street where other kids were playing, but he wouldn’t join
them because he didn’t want to hurt his hands.

His cousin, Jessie Greig, who lived in Oshawa, said that
when she was at her cottage Glenn would phone her in the
night, and she would have to tell him to phone during the
daytime. She also said that if she mentioned on the phone
that she had a cold, he would hang up.

Florrie’s brother, Willard Greig, was a lawyer in Uxbridge
for 49 years, and was manager of Beaver Securities, a local
construction company.

Glenn’s uncle, Bruce Gould, had an insurance agency in
Uxbridge, and sold and repaired electrical supplies. He
played violin, saxophone and brass instruments.

The late Edna Meyers of Uxbridge babysat Glenn for a
couple of summers at the Gould cottage which was at Up-
tergrove near Orillia.

While I was curator at the Uxbridge-Scott Museum,
Glenn’s dad, Bert Gould and his uncle Grant Gould MD
came for a visit.

Although Glenn Gould grew up in Toronto, and went to
school there, his ancestral roots were in Uxbridge, and there
he was surrounded by Christian faith and lots of music.

Ruth Abnerthey with
her bronze sculpture
of Glenn Gould in
front of CBC’s Glenn
Gould Studio, 250
Front St W, Toronto
2015. 
Photo Mary Cook

Allan McGillivray, was a founding member of the Uxbridge-Scott
Historical Society in 1971, and curator of the Uxbridge-Scott
Museum from 1981 to 2007. He has written three local history
books: The Churches of Uxbridge-Scott (1978), Decades of Harvest –
A History of Scott Township (1986), and Trails from the Uxbridge
Valley (2000). ❧

Photo of a young Glenn Gould also
has his name which he printed on
the back. He had printed “Glenn
Gold” but someone tried to change
the “l” to a “u.” (Photo is from the
Uxbridge-Scott Museum collection.)
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A Work in Progress

Our featured artist this issue is
Sarah Shaw of Shaw Studios,
Whitby. You may have seen

some of her original hand-painted
Christmas ornaments in person or re-
cently on facebook.

This is Sarah’s 13th year of creating
these unique items and last year she
painted 180 of them.

Each ornament is hand painted on
the inside of the glass ball or disk.
They do not come apart, and so she
bends the tips of her brushes to be
able to paint inside each one. 

Most are able to be viewed from ei-
ther the front, looking through the
glass, as well as from the back side.

Some have spray etching, glitter
and other additives depending on the
ornament, and the request from the
client.

Each ornament is 4" in diameter.
The disks are 2" in depth and they sell
for $38 each. Commissions and spe-
cial requests are $45.
You can find Sarah and her one-of-a-

kind ornaments at:
Saturday, November 4 

Abilities Centre Festival of Trees
w: abilitiescentre.org/support-

us/events-calendar
Friday, Dec 2 & Saturday, Dec 3

Downtown Whitby BIA Christmas
Market
Held at Celebration Square
405 Dundas St. W., Whitby

Saturday, Dec 10
Picks & Giggles Annual Handmade
Christmas Market
Ajax Community Centre
75 Centennial Rd, Ajax,
https://www.facebook.com/events/
567997758267797
To learn more about Sarah or see

how these works are done, visit:
https://youtu.be/WjiFfPsNiqI
Shaw Studios
226 Centre St N, Whitby
w: sarahshaw.ca ❧

Clear glass balls and paint

A work in progress

Sarah‘s carefully shaped brush 
inside one of the glass disks.

Adding details

Front view of completed ornament Back view of completed ornament

15

Do you have an art process you would like to share? Drop us a line.
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Bonnie Lusty Irene Leach

Neila Persaud and Doris Sweeney Maggie Burgess Nina Senkpiel

Reza Hosseiny | PROWLING Áine Belton, Megan Kammerer and Mia Vujcic

Cheryl Bannister

Janice Brown and Jacky Hughes MonaTrividi Shirley Heard

The return of in-person art shows!
Above: are a few photos from Ajax

Creative Arts fall show.
Left: Reza Hosseiny | PROWLING at

Station Gallery, Whitby.
Right: Staff getting ready for VAC’s

41st Juried Art Exhibition.
Page 17: Oshawa Art Association’s Art

Festival was a busy place.
For more photos of these events

please go to our group facebook
page and check the albums.
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Hangin’ with Victoria

Thanks again to Victoria Froats for
finding this location in Ajax, The
Durham Natural Health Centre.

Last month two of Bonnie Arnason’s
exhibited works found a new home.

Kay Hubbard
A love of lakes, Canadian shield and
cottage country combine to inspire her
paintings which are often landscapes.
She strives for her paintings to show
places where one would love to be.
Kay believes that painting is also about
experimentation and having fun!

After a 46 year career Kay is now re-
tired with time to paint on a daily
basis. She was teaching beginner Wa-
tercolour painting through Michæl’s
prior to the pandemic. Kay has a doc-
torate in Adult Education and is an ac-
tive life coach for Up With Women.

She is a member of the Toronto Wa-
tercolour Society, PineRidge Arts
Council, Scarborough Art Guild, Volu-
sia County Palette and Brush Club and
Volusia County Art League. Her paint-
ings are on display at the Peppermill
Restaurant in Minden, Ontario. The
award winning Watercolour artist also
regularly participates in solo and group
shows, both juried and non-juried. 

She and her husband, Ulf, enjoy
working crosswords, watching old
movies, fine dining and playing cards
with friends.

Kay’s one woman show of 16 Water-
colours lasts at the Ajax Health Centre
until November 7 and we are de-
lighted to report there have been two
paintings sold! 
w: artbykay.ca ❧

Anne Johnson

Chas Burke Jan Pettafor

Nancy Mueller Vidhya Srijesh

Patty Bowman Kingsley Tony Johnson



☙ CONTINUING ❧
to Nov 6 ~ The Colborne ART Gallery

9th Annual Juried ART Show
51 King. St. W, Colborne
w: thecolborneartgallery.ca

to Nov 13 ~ Scugog Arts
Colour and Sound as One
by Chas Burke
175B Queen St, Port Perry
scugogarts.ca

to Nov 27 ~ PRAC 21st Juried Art
Show
McLean CC, 95 Magill Dr, Ajax

☙ NOVEMBER EVENTS ❧

Nov 5 & 6 ~ The Art Guild of Scarborough
Annual Fall Art Show
Celebrating 60 Years! 10am – 5pm
Reception: Nov 5 @ 10:15am
967 Ellesmere Rd, Toronto
w: theartguildofscarborough.com/special-
events/

Nov 12 & 13 ~ Port Perry Artists Assoc.
Fall Art Show and Sale
10am to 4pm
5585 Simcœ St, Port Perry
e: portperryartistsassociation@gmail.com
Port Perry Artists Association on
Facebook

Nov 24 to 27 ~ Latcham Art Centre
Beyond Craft
2 Park Drive, Stouffville
w: latchamartcentre.ca/our-
events/beyond-craft/

Nov 26 ~ Ajax Santa Claus Parade

Destination Pickering
Holiday Vendor Market
Esplanade Park, Pickering
Nov 25 to 27 from 5:30pm
until 8:30pm

Latcham Art Centre
2 Park Drive
Stouffville
w: latchamartcentre.ca

Nov 4 to Dec 10 ~ Work From Home
Artwork by Latcham Staff, Past and
Present
Opening Reception: Nov. 4, 7–9pm

Lynde House Museum
900 Brock St S
Whitby
905.665.3131
w: lyndehousemuseum.com

Lynde House Candle Light Tours are in
the Museum and feature costumed
volunteers in each room. They focus
on the history of various holiday tra-
ditions. Victorian Christmas Tours
during the day. 
Check for dates and times.

Pickering Museum Village
2365 6th Concession Rd.
w: pickeringmuseumvillage.ca

NOVEMBER
Pickering Fairy Tour
1830s Apprentice Cook
Swag Making Workshop
A Storybook Christmas & Polar
Plushie Workshop
Tracey-Mæ Chambers: #hopeand-
healingcanada at Pickering Mu-
seum Village

DECEMBER
A Storybook Christmas & Polar
Plushie Workshop

Scugog Arts
175B Queen St
Port Perry
w: scugogarts.ca

Oct 15 to Nov 13 ~ Colour and Sound
as One
by Chas Burke

to Jan 30/23 ~ 2023 Ekphrastic 
Writing Literary Contest

Station Gallery
1450 Henry Street
Whitby
w: stationgallery.ca

Nov 1 ~ Day of the Dead
Authentic Mexican Cuisine & Live
Music @ 7pm
Costumes & Face Painting Encour-
aged

to Nov 26 ~ Reza Hosseiny | Prowling
Many workshops and lessons

The Robert McLaughlin
Gallery

72 Queen St, Civic Centre,
Oshawa
w: rmg.on.ca

to Nov 5 ~ RMG
True Currency

to Feb 12, 2023 ~ The Beyond Within
Annie MacDonnell

to Nov. 13 ~ The Sire of Sires
Jordan Elliot Prosser

to March 5 ~ Kazuo Nakamura:
Universal Pattern

Nov 2 ~ What I’ve Learned Selling My
Artwork ~ A panel discussion
https://rmg.on.ca/events/what-ive-
learned-selling-my-artwork/

Visual Arts Centre
of Clarington

143 Simpson Ave
Bowmanville 
w: vac.ca
905.623.5831 x 1

to Dec 9 ~ 41st Juried Art Exhibition
w: vac.ca/2022/41st-juried-art-exhibition
❧
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Be sure to check with the organization about dates and times before attending.
Check the rest of ArtScene for more activities happening in our neighbourhood.
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(Ajax Community Theatre)
St. Francis Centre
78 Church St S
Ajax (Pickering Village)
w:
ajaxcommunitytheatre.com

Nov 24 to Dec 3 ~Clue

• Cathedral Bluffs
Symphony Orchestra
P.C. Ho Theatre
5183 Sheppard Ave E, Scar
w: cathedralbluffs.com

Nov 5 ~ Beethoven & Enigma
8pm, Pre-Concert talk: 7:15pm

Dec 17 ~ Stories of the Season
8pm, Pre-Concert talk: 7:15pm

Feb. 11 ~ A Nordic Affair
8pm, Pre-Concert talk: 7:15pm

• Capitol Theatre
20 Queen St.
Port Hope
w: capitoltheatre.com

Nov 25 to Dec 23 ~ Sleeping Beauty
Family and Naughty versions

• Durham Chamber Orchestra
CHECK LOCATIONS
durhamchamberorchestra.com

Nov 27 ~ Christmas Reflections
Forest Brook Community Church
60 Kearney Drive Ajax @ 2pm

Dec 11 ~ Christmas Reflections
Town Hall Theatre
302 Queen St. Port Perry @ 2pm

• Durham Community Choir
Kingsview United Church
505 Adelaide Ave E, Oshawa
w: durhamcommunitychoir.on.ca
289.312.0488

Dec 4 ~ Return to Christmas at 3pm

• Durham Notables
St. George’s Anglican
Pickering Village, Ajax
w: durhamnotables.com

Dec 10 ~ A Notable Christmas
Dedicated to Judy Scott at 2pm

• Durham Philharmonic Choir
St. Mark’s United Church
210 Centre St S, Whitby
w: durhamcommunity-
choir.on.ca

Dec 11 ~ Concert at 3pm

• Durham Shoestring Performers
Oshawa Arts Resource Centre
45 Queen St, Oshawa
w: durhamshœstring.org

Nov 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12 ~ Goodness 

• Monday Morning Singers
St Paul’s Anglican Church, Uxbridge
w: mondaymorningsingers.com

Dec 2 ~ A Ceremony of Carols 
at 7:30pm

• Music4Life
Forest Brook Community
Church
60 Kearney Dr, Ajax
w: music4lifeensemble.ca

Dec 3 ~ A Reely Cozy Holiday
in person at 2:30pm

• Oshawa Civic Band
w: facebook.com/OshawaCivicBand
w: oshawacivicband.ca/events

Nov 6 ~ A joint Remembrance Concert
with Pickering Community Concert
Band @ 2:30pm
Forest Brook Community Church
60 Kearney Dr, Ajax  

• Northumberland Players
CHECK LOCATIONS
w: northumberlandplayers.ca

to Nov 6 ~ The Honky Tonk Angels
• Best Western Plus Cobourg Inn &

Convention Centre
930 Burnham St, Cobourg

Nov 11 to 27 ~ You Will Remember Me
• Firehall Theatre

213 Second St, Cobourg
Dec 2, 3, 4 ~ A Wonderful Christmas Time

• Victoria Hall Concert Hall
5 King St W, Cobourg

Dec 8 to 11 ~ A Charlie Brown Christmas
• Victoria Hall Concert Hall

5 King St W, Cobourg

• Regent Theatre
50 King St. E, Oshawa
w: tickets.regenttheatre.ca

Lots to choose from, check the website.

• RESOUND Choir
St. George’s Anglican
Oshawa
w: resoundchoir.ca

Nov 12 ~ RESOUND Remembers will
feature the sublime Duruflé Re-
quiem accompanied by a chamber
orchestra.

• Ontario Philharmonic
Regent Theatre
50 King St E, Oshawa
w: ontariophil.ca

Nov 19 ~ OP’s Fantasia
Dec. 17 ~ OP’s The Song of the Earth

• St. Francis Centre
78 Church St S
Ajax (Pickering Village)
See page 6
w: ajax.ca/SFC

Nov 4 ~ TIFF: Hallelujah: Leonard
Cohen, A Journey, a Song

Nov 5 ~St. Francis Sansei: 
The Storyteller

Nov 18 ~ TIFF: Ali and Alva
Nov 19 ~ Ajax on Stage:

Youth Talent Showcase at 6pm
Nov 26 ~ Santa Claus Parade
Dec 8 ~ A Fitzgeralds’ Christmas
Dec 16 ~ TIFF: TBD
Nov 24 to Dec 3 ~Clue
Dec 31 ~ Ajax Family New Year’s Eve

Party 6 to 9pm

• Whitby Brass Band
CHECK LOCATIONS
whitbybrassband.com

Nov 11 ~ Remembrance Day
Whitby Cenotaph
Dundas St, Whitby

Dec 9 ~ Christmas Concert
7:30pm Hebron Christian Reformed
Church, 4240 Anderson St, Whitby ❧



Welcome New Members

Marni Bachuk
Clare Bonnell
Laurie Cairns
Nancy R. Chalut
Mark Forham
Sherrill Girard
Lorelei Lapp
Nancy Mueller
Michæl Newman
Judy Onody
Eric Rosser
Wrex Roth
Vince Santoro
Vidhya Srĳesh
Nedda Zaharelos
Feng Zhou

Welcome Back
Bill Boyes
Janice Brown
Tina Colbourne
Jayshree (Mina) Daya
Durham Philharmonic Choir
Irene Leach
Sabrina Leeder
Bonnie Lusty
Lynde House Museum &

Warren General Store/
Whitby Historical Society

Carol Matsuyama
Yvonne Meissner
Northumberland Players
Carolyne Pascœ
David Robinson
Val Russell
Doris Sweeney

2023 Members
Arts On Fire Ajax
Marni Bachuk
Hi-Sook Barker
Clare Bonnell
Bill Boyes
Janice Brown
Laurie Cairns
Nancy Chalut
Tina Colbourne
Jayshree (Mina) Daya
Durham Philharmonic Choir
Mark Forham
Sherrill Girard
Lorelei Lapp
Irene Leach
Sabrina Leeder
Bonnie Lusty

Lynde House Museum &
Warren General Store
Whitby Historical Society

Carol Matsuyama
Yvonne Meissner
Nancy Mueller
Michæl Newman
Northumberland Players
Judy Onody
Carolyne Pascœ
David Robinson
Eric Rosser
Wrex Roth
Val Russell
Vince Santoro
Vidhya Srĳesh
Doris Sweeney
Mona Trivedi
Nedda Zaharelos
Feng Zhou

2022 Members
Gift of Art Gallery
Ajax Community Theatre
Ajax Creative Arts
Glenda Amodeo
Bonnie Arnason *
Art Guild of Scarborough
Artists of Uxbridge
Cheryl Bannister
Irene Bate
Marjatta Beasley
Tim Bellhouse
Lynn Bishop
Lucy & Michæl Black
Patricia Bowman Kingsley
Susan & Brian

Brown/Smallman *
Mandy Budan
Diana Bullock
Charles Burke
Marie Butt
Cathy Clark
Colborne Art Gallery
Mary Cook *
Dur. Comm.

Choir/Espressivo Singers
Durham Chamber

Orchestra
Durham West Arts Centre

Fdn.
Eastside Harmony Chorus
Elexicon Energy
Janice Ellis ***
Enbridge Pipelines Inc.
Dominique Faivre (Susnjic)
Laura & Edward Falkenberg

***

Gary & Susan Faulkner *
Brenda Fountain
Victoria Froats *
Denise Gracias
Andrea Graham ***
Margaret Grandison 
David Green*
Estelle Hawkins
Shirley Heard
Eva Henn
Garry Herridge
Elsie Hetherman
Robert & Sandy Hinves *
Dr. Kay Hubbard
Diane Huson
Rola Jaber *
Dorsey James **
Anne & Tony Johnson
Kawartha Arts Festival
Anja Knuuttila
Romella Kumar
Sylvia Le Roy
Lemonville Group of Artists
Angie Littlefield ***
Wayne Lovett
Maureen Lowry
Mary Lumb
Ramona Marquez-Ramraj
Ted Martin
Judith Matthews
Kathy McNally
Ray McNeice
Lynda Meredith
Gordon Miller
Joan Moss *
Music4Life

Ensemble/String
Orchestra

Kirsty Naray
Allan O’Marra
Ontario Philharmonic
Ontario Power Generation
Open Studio Art Café
Oshawa Camera Club
Oshawa Civic Band
Jan Pettafor
Pickering - City of 
Inese Poga
Elizabeth Ponniah
Port Perry Artists Assoc.
June Probert
Richard Pyves
David Reid *
Resound Choir
Susan Richardson
Ann Robinson
Carol & John Sabean *
Cathy Schnippering *

Mike & Lynda Scholte *
Hans Schuster
Sarah Shaw
Lis Simpson
Mary Jo Smith
St. Francis Centre
Raymond St. Jean
The Station Gallery
Grace Steinhausen
Justice David Stone
Stouffville Studio Tour
Margaret Taylor
Bonnie Thomson
Uxbridge StudioTour
Ramola Vanderhyden
Irma Veronneau
Victoria County Studio Tour
Visual Arts Centre

Clarington
Jasmine Ward
Westben Centre for

Connection & Creativity
Whitchurch-Stouffville

(Town of)
Gwen Williams *
Gordon Wilson
Sarah Wintle
Angela Wong
Phil Wooding
Young Singers

* Executive & Committee
** Honorary Member
*** Advisory Board
Membership data on this
page updated as of 
October 4,  2022

Membership renewals are
due every January. You can
also join anytime on-line at
pineridgearts.org.

Payments can be by
cheque, PayPal, eTransfer
or Square when requested.

Full year only, no partial
and no refunds. ❧
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The PineRidge Arts Council is a not-
for-profit volunteer organization ded-
icated to enhancing the quality of life
within the community by developing
widespread appreciation, support and
involvement in the arts.

ArtScene welcomes articles (500 words
max) on or about all arts disciplines from
artists in our community.

Members are given space priority. Ma-
terial may be reprinted only with permis-
sion. ArtScene reserves the right to edit,
crop and editorialize all submissions.

ArtScene is only available online.
The information contained within is be-

lieved to be reliable, but accuracy cannot
be guaranteed. We do not assume respon-
sibility for any errors and/or omissions, re-
lated to submitted content.

Mailing Address:
PineRidge Arts Council Inc.
650 Kingston Road
PO Box 18258
Steeple Hill Postal Outlet
Pickering, ON L1V 1A0

Submissions deadline for
January | February, 2023

☙ November 20th
❧

ELECTED EXECUTIVE
Cathy Schnippering, President/ArtScene Editor
Gwen Williams, Vice Pres. 905.831.6057

togwen@rogers.com
David Green, Treas. 905.839.2934

dr.green@sympatico.ca
Carol Sabean, Secretary 905.831.3811

cafox1109@gmail.com
COMMITTEES
Victoria Froats, Interim President 905.426.7540

vfroats@rogers.com
Mary Cook, Interim ArtScene Editor

mary.cook@sympatico.ca 905.839.1734
Rola Jaber, Visual Arts Coord. 416.825.2425

rolajaber@hotmail.com
Gwen Williams, Vis.Arts Coord. 905.831.6057

togwen@rogers.com
Joan Moss, Juried Art Show Chair

joanmoss247@yahoo.ca
David Reid, Web Consultant

dareid25@gmail.com 905.999.9348
Susan Brown & Brian Smallman,

Past Juried Show Chairs 705.653.1775
siennasue01@gmail.com

The PineRidge Arts Council WILL MEET AGAIN
at 7:15 pm on the first Wed. of each month
when we are able to arrange it at 

Chestnut Hill Developments Recreation
Complex
1867 ValleyFarm Road South
Pickering.

Everyone welcome.❧

Please mail cheques payable to:
PineRidge Arts Council

                  PRAC

650 Kingston Road

P.O. Box 18258 Steeple Hill PO

Pickering, Ont. L1V 1A0

or pay with PayPal or eTransfer to 

payments@pineridgearts.org 

Membership Fees

           Individuals                       $ 20

Seniors (60+)                  $ 15

Youth (under 19)            $ 5

Groups                              $ 30

Please circle your arts activity/interest (one only):

Artfest; Crafts; Dance; Friend of the Arts; Heritage;

Literary Arts; Music; Performing Arts; Photography;

Theatre; Visual Arts; Other? 

Sorry no refunds on membership fees.

PINERIDGE ARTS COUNCIL Membership Form
to December 31, 2023

FIRST NAME                                                                                                                    SURNAME

STREET

CITY/TOWN                                               POSTAL CODE                                               WEBSITE

PHONE                                                                                                                             EMAIL ADDRESS

I would like to help out on: �Artfest �Events �Executive �Other
Members agree to permit any photos of the artist, performance or work taken on behalf of PRAC to be used to pro-
mote the artist, the arts council or events in flyers, publications, on the Internet and in social media. Members who
include their e-mail address will receive eNewsletters through MailChimp from the arts council, but the list is not
sold or shared. In order to be considered to exhibit artwork in our “Art in Public Places” project current PRAC mem-
bership is required. Thank you for your support.

� Cheque enclosed
� PayPal � eTransfer

$

Membership Special
Join PRAC now and receive 2023 Membership for FREE
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WANTED
Ideas, Projects, Volunteers!

Do you have an arts project you
would like to partner with PRAC
on?

We would love to hear your
ideas and plans to make them
happen. Please remember we are
a volunteer organization with no
paid staff and while willing, can-
not do all the work. 

We are also looking for a 
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
and MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY.
If you are a people person and
enjoy paring people with a spe-
cific event/activity you feel would
benefit them and the project,
give us a call. Our current events
and projects are our spring and
fall juried shows, children’s art
shows at the libraries, Artfest,
ArtScene and Art in Public Places.
These positions require some
computer skills and you can work
from home on your own com-
puter at a time that is mutually
convenient. We can offer some
training over ZOOM. 

PRAC would love to be able to
offer artists more venues to ex-
hibit their artwork. If you are
aware of a public venue that
might be interested in making
their wall space available let Vic-
toria know. ❧
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The Colborne Art Gallery
51 King St. E., Colborne
Magical, exquisite, intimate. The
artist-run Colborne Art Gallery re-
invents a Cramahe Township her-
itage building.
w: thecolborneartgallery.ca

A Gift of Art Gallery
187 King Ave. E, Newcastle
Lessons, art shows, writing projects
and more
w: agiftof-art.com

The Robert McLaughlin Gallery
72 Queen St. Civic Centre, Oshawa
An artist-centered and community-
oriented public art gallery in
Durham Region.
w: rmg.on.ca

Station Gallery
1450 Henry St., Whitby
A creative hub showing art exhibi-
tions of emerging, mid-career and
established artists.
w: stationgallery.ca

Visual Arts Centre Clarington
143 Simpson Ave., Bowmanville
A not-for-profit public art gallery
and art education centre located in
Bowmanville.
w: vac.ca

Durham Galleries

We are fortunate to have a number of art galleries in
the Region of Durham. Have you had the opportu-
nity to visit them?

In addition to showcasing Canadian artists many of the
galleries offer lessons and workshops for youth and adults,
art talks and learning opportunities. Time to plan your next
Durham Gallery Tour! ❧

The Colborne Art Gallery
photography by Ian Davis

Visual Arts Centre of Clarington VAC
photography by Mary Cook

A Gift of Art Gallery
photography by Mary Cook

The Robert McLaughlin Gallery
photography by Mary Cook

Station Gallery
photography by Mary Cook


